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President:  Rupert Linn 
Vice President:  Graham Truelove 
Secretary:  Barry Brown 
Treasurer:  Elizabeth Beaman 
 

Newsletter Editors:  Graham Truelove 
 and Lloyd Ross 

Newsletter email:          lloydross@bigpond.com 
 
Photography:  Lloyd Ross 
 
 

Correspondence:   
Attn  Barry Brown 
4 Friendship Place 
Beacon Hill 
NSW 2100 
 

Workshop: 
Narrabeen RSL Club 
Nareen Pde 
Nth Narrabeen NSW 2101 
 

Meetings: 
Tuesday & Friday 9:00am-12:00pm 
Saturday 9am – 3:00 pm 
 

Monthly: 
3rd Sunday of each month 10:00am-3:30pm 
 

Web:        www.snbwoodturners.com 
Email       snbwoodturners@hotmail.com 

Demonstrator for August 
Jack Butler 

Lidded Boxes 

 

 

 



  

 
 

 
 
Do you have any questions, 
answers, tips, tricks, bright ideas, 
anything to do with  turning, the 
club, or just want to have a good old 
fashioned whinge…this forum is for 
YOU! 
 
email: The Editor  
          About-Turn Newsletter 
          lloydross@bigpond.com 

Frequent trips to the 
grinder can help to 
prevent torn grain 

One of the best ways to 
prevent grain tearout is to 
stop and sharpen your 
gouge if you notice any 
areas that are not cutting 
cleanly. The edge life on 
your gouge is highly 
variable, therefore our first 
and best response to any 
cutting problem we 
encounter while turning, is 
to stop and sharpen our 
tools  

 
PLEASE forward your tips and 
tricks to me. We can all learn from 
others experience 

Wood-eze 
WOODTURNING 

SUPPLIES 
for all 

Woodturning 
Requirements 

      -------------------------------
---- 
 

Teknatool & GPW Chucks 
 

Lathe Accessories 
 

Arbortec Products 
 

P & N Chisels 
 

Razortip Pyrography 
Products 

 
Pen Parts/Clocks 

Craft Supplies 
 

Reseller: Carba-Tec/GPW 
 
 

Leigh & Yvonne Ferguson 
130 The Promenade 

Sans Souci NSW 2219 
Ph: (02) 9593-4692    
Mob: 0412 901 991 

wood-
eze@optusnet.com.au 

 

 Boxes made by Jack Butler 



Meeting      Sunday 20th August. 

 
Our Sunday meeting was held at the workshop again this month with only 21 members 
present on a cold and windy but sunny day. This was our AGM meeting and the full Minutes 
will be emailed to members.  
Some points of interest were :- 
 Election of office bearers:- the only changes being Rupert Linn was elected President 
and Graham Truelove as Vice President. 

Discussion with Northern Beaches Council re new premises is progressing and has 
the potential of a positive outcome. 

A Building project sub committee was formed with Owen Holden appointed as 
coordinator. 

Eye protection is now available ($10) and all members and visitors are to wear these 
(or their own) when turning or in close proximity to turners. 

A vote of thanks unanimously was made to Marj Butler for her excellent Sunday 
Meeting Lunches. She has been tireless in providing excellent lunches for many years and 
will be missed now that she has “retired”. Thank you Marj. 

 
THE FOREST PRE SCHOOL   ----   HELPING WITH OUR CHARITY DRIVE. 
 
The teachers from the Forest Pre School 
after hearing of our donations to charities 
have given us a challenge. 
They have donated children’s Picnic Tables 
and Benches, that were due for 
replacement as well as old children’s 
Scooters that were into their use by dates. 
The challenge is for Lloyd to organise his 
team into action to see if we can bring them 
back to life. They will then be donated to 
charities where children can use and enjoy 
them. 

 
TOYS TOYS AND MORE TOYS 
Lloyd and his team of toymakers are at it again.  This time a very  ”interesting and 
extremely  happy to be part of”  project. 
We have teamed up with Gloria Jackson and her wonderful team of helpers from the Frenchs 
Forest Anglican Church to, ( in our case)  provide 50 wooden toys to be included in 50 of 
their 300 Operation Christmas Child charity boxes,  for donations to children in third world 
countries. 
This time the boxes are off to Cambodia where Gloria informs us are received with so much 
joy and so many thanks.   It is incredible to think that the simple little things that we take for 
granted are received and treasured with so much love and affection. 
The boxes the ladies make up for the children have a mixture of goods such as ---  
Educational items,  Hygiene items,  craft items,  wooden toys,  pencil cases,  dolls,  scarfs,  
beanies,  and clothing.   
 
Last year world wide 10.5 
million shoeboxes were sent 
to third world children.   
 
Well done Gloria and your 
team.  We are so proud to be 
part of such a heartwarming 
project. 

 

 



Last Tuesday 15th August we had a morning tea with the ladies from Forest Anglican Church 
to hand over the 50 wooden toys we had made for them. The Manly Daily photographer was 
on hand to record the event. 

 

 
 

  

 



Show and Tell     conducted by Meg Webster. 

 The Challenge 
 
For the ultimate challenge of his Presidential reign Graham hit the jackpot… “Inside outside turning”. 
As a fallback position he later added a mortar and pestle. 
 
This followed on from an excellent demonstration of the “art” by Rupert at the July meeting. Rupert 
made it look easy…. but only five members attempted the intricacies of this skill and   gave it their best 
for this show and tell. 
 
In freezing outdoor conditions Meg attempted to warm up the occasion by presenting the following:- 
 

 

 

 

Meg Webster …… This is how it should be 
done. Accurate, attractive and decorated in 
Meg’s unique style. Polished with care 
inside and out. Also a nicely finished Olive 
mortar and pestle  
 
 

 

Graham Truelove …… Yes, he did it. Here 
are three cigar shaped items turned in pine, 
sanded but not yet polished. Graham 
reiterated the difficulty in the exact matching  
of the 4 segments. 

June McKimmie……Attempted the challenge and showed what can go wrong. However 
a lovely lidded box made out of, quote “Bloody hard timber” . The Merbau timber came 
from a beam in her daughter’s house.   

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Lloyd Ross: Yes an 
example of a finished 
product but by his 
admission “drilled” not 
inside turned. Yet a 
good result that will no 
doubt also adorn the 
Christmas tree this year 
 

Gary Cox… An excellent 
example complete with 
miniature gold ring for ease of 
hanging in the Christmas tree. 

 

Barry Brown… Yes, the monkey made a 
repeat appearance. But supplemented with 
a nice French rolling pin made of pine and a 
turned smoking item  

 

Joe Reaney: After persuasion 
Joe reluctantly showed his 
attempt. Great result and 
showed that with perseverance 
and enthusiasm it can be done. 
  

 

Libby Beaman… Exhibiting her skill at last. 
Talent hidden now revealed! Fine examples of 
miniature turning, a pine rolling pin and a mortar 
(pestle to come).  

 

Greg Beaman… Two examples of a Mortar 
and Pestle. Greg commented that you could 
see the impact of a blunt tool in one of the 
examples 

Tim MacGregor… A set of salad servers 
with handles of spotted gum and a cheese 
knife with a handle from zebra wood.  
Polished in Aussie oil.  With Christmas 
around the corner some “lucky” family 
member will get these. 
  

The rest were an eclectic mix of items :- 
 



 
 

 
 
 
Thanks to Tim MacGregor for the S & T notes. 
 
 
SHOW AND TELL CHALLENGE FOR THE SEPTEMBER MEETING is.:- 
 
To create and turn a lidded box 
 
 

Demonstration   lidded Boxes  by Jack Butler 

 
This demo was to show the process for making a segmented box, a 
much more difficult job than a conventional box from one piece of 
timber. Jack began by describing the importance of the saw setup 
process to cut the pieces as they must be identical in size. Saw 
blade angle is critical to the process and Jack uses a digital angle 
gauge to set the blade angle. In this demo the box would be made 
from 12 segments, in which each segment would have a 30deg 
included angle so the blade would be set at 15deg. 
After the first cut, the stock is flipped over for each alternate cut. 
The pieces must be numbered as they are cut to aid reassembly. 
Check fit after each 6 pieces and check against saw blade, adjust 
blade angle if necessary. 
 

Tony Vidler…..To keep Barry’s 
monkey company. His monkey 
also made a repeat appearance 
(It was noted that both monkeys 
had not aged since we saw them 
last.) 

Ken Cooper…. This is the largest 
item we have seen for many years. 
One of two stools being crafted by 
Ken from green timber. A work in 
progress.  
 

 

 

 



The pieces are then glued up using Techniglue Epoxy to fix the 
veneer to the segments and then the segments to each other. 
Before clamping put plastic around the bundle to prevent glue from 
getting in the slots or the pipe clamp, make sure the glue squeezes 
out of the joints ie all joints are glued. 
 
Before fitting to lathe, make sure the lathe is correctly lined up so that 
all segments will be the same size. 
 
Bore a hole in the centre and fit a plug at 
both ends so that the glued up block can be 
mounted between centers. Use a spur drive 
and a ring center and ensure that the piece 
is properly centered so that all segments will 
be the same size. Take a light cut on the 
corner and check there is an even cut around the perimeter. 
Turn down to a cylinder, turn spigot on the end and determine where the parting cut will go to 
separate the lid from the base and mark it. Use a Jacobs chuck with a pilot drill to locate the 
centre and start a hole. Change to a drill to suit the hole size required for the finial. Start the 
part off and create a spigot on what will be the bottom of the lid and then part off. 
Remove the chuck still holding the base so it will still be on centre 
when remounted later. Use a new chuck and mount the lid. Create 
a shoulder for the lid to later fit the base, check for flatness and 
square. Set up tool rest so that centre of your bowl gouge is on line 
with the centre of the lid. Cut the required internal shape of the lid 
and sand off. In this case the finish from the tool was good and it 
required little sanding. Jack then removed it from the chuck and 
glued in a piece of ebony with 5 minute Araldite as a finial to be 
turned later. Remove the chuck. 
The base was then remounted with its chuck and the face cleaned 
up and checked for flatness. A recess was cut to fit the lid, keep the 
wall vertical and then make a slight taper to finish. Test lid to base fit 
and adjust as necessary. Jack used a piece of paper towel between 
lid and base tapping it lightly to make a tight fit then brought up the 
live centre to hold it. 
Using a bowl gouge Jack shaped the lid and then the base and 
sanded off. The finial was then shaped and the lid removed. The 
inside of the base can then be shaped being careful not to sand the 
lip where the lid fits. Part off and hand finish the bottom. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Thanks Jack for a great demonstration and now we have to show what we have learned by 
turning a similar box as next month’s challenge. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

Events Diary.   
 

 

Bunnings BBQ for 2017 

 
 

 

Sunday Meetings 

 

 

General 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

Raffle Winners 

 
 

Best Wishes 
 
 
 

 

Birthdays 

 
 

New Members 

 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday to you all. in.August:-  Sean Ealey, Vic Harvey, 
Nathan Lilly, Ashley Murrell, Lloyd Ross,  
 
 

Our best wishes for recovery go to Gordon McKenzie 
and Paddy deKlerk and Aaron Ehrlich 
 

The next Bunnings dates will be:-  Friday.8th September 
Then Monday 2nd October, Friday 13th October,  
Friday 3rdNovember and Friday 1st December 
 

Ted Goodman wants wooden handled carpenter’s chisels.  
Made by Berg Sweden and stamped with a shark. If you have 
any then phone Ted on 9982-2259 and put the bite on him. 

The RAFFLE winners were :-John Tokarczyk, a visitor, Vic 
Harvey and Barry brown 
 

Next is Sunday.  17th September 2017     9am start  

The club has a bench drill, 6in bench grinder and an electric 
planer for sale. Make your offers to Libby. 
 

 
 

Welcome  to :- Ashley Murrell, and Noah 

 



DO YOU JUST 
BELONG 

(Courtesy Ray Lacey) 

Are you an active member, the kind that would be missed? 

Or are you just content to have your name upon the list? 

Do you attend meetings and mingle with the flock? 

Or do you stay at home to criticise and knock? 

Do you take an active part to help the work along? 

Or are you satisfied to be the kind that just belong? 

Do you voluntary help at the guiding stick? 

Or leave the work to just a few and talk about the clique? 

Come to the meeting often, and help with hand and heart? 

Don’t be just a member, take an active part. 

Think this over member, you know right from wrong- 

Are you an active member, or do you “just belong” ? 
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